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ABSTRACT
We study coagulation of inertial particles in compressible turbulence using high resolu-
tion direct and shock capturing numerical simulations with a wide range of Mach numbers
– from nearly incompressible to moderately supersonic. The particle dynamics is simulated
by representative particles and the effects on the size distribution and coagulation rate due to
increasing Mach number is explored. We show that the time evolution of particle size distri-
bution mainly depends on the compressibility (Mach number). For the sake of computational
economy, the simulations are not scaled to match astrophysical conditions, but our results im-
ply that a massive computational effort to target interstellar conditions may be worthwhile. We
find that in the transonic regime the average coagulation rate 〈Rc〉 roughly scales linearly with
the average Mach number Mrms multiplied by the combined size of the colliding particles,
i.e., 〈Rc〉 ∼ (ai +a j)3Mrms, which is qualitatively consistent with expectations from analytical
estimates. It is shown that the scaling is different in the supersonic regime.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The kinetics of inertial particles that are (finite-size particles, mas-
sive enough to have significant inertia) in turbulence has drawn a
lot attentions for decades. It has been driven by wide applications
in astrophysics, atmospheric sciences, and engineering. The pref-
erential concentration and fractal clustering of inertial particles in
(nearly) incompressible turbulence has been simulated extensively
(see Maxey 1987; Squires & Eaton 1991; Eaton & Fessler 1994;
Bec 2003, 2005; Bec et al. 2007a,b; Bhatnagar et al. 2018; Yavuz
et al. 2018). In combination with the theory of coagulation of par-
ticles, this has an important application in planet-formation theory
(see, e.g., Pan et al. 2011a; Birnstiel et al. 2016; Johansen et al.
2012; Johansen & Lambrechts 2017). However, proto-planetary
discs are dominated by low Mach-number turbulence, which is not
the case in many other astrophysical environments. One example
is the cold-phase of interstellar medium (ISM), where turbulence
is highly compressible with Mach numbers of order 10 and thus
dominated by shock waves. Only a few studies of inertial particles
in high Mach-number turbulence can be found in the literature (e.g.,
Hopkins & Lee 2016; Mattsson et al. 2019a; Mattsson et al. 2019b)
and direct numerical simulations of turbulence-driven coagulation
of inertial particles has so far not been performed. Exploration of
the effects of compressibility (high Mach numbers) on coagulation
is therefore an important branch of research that is now becoming
possible due to the rapid development of computing power.
? E-mail:xiang.yu.li.phy@gmail.com
From an astrophysical perspective, one may note that cosmic
dust grains, made of mineral or carbonaceous material and a per-
fect example of inertial particles, are ubiquitous throughout the uni-
verse. Rapid interstellar dust growth by accretion of molecules is
thought to be necessary to compensate for various dust destruction
processes (see, e.g., Mattsson 2011; Valiante et al. 2011; Rowlands
et al. 2014). But grains may also grow by aggregation/coagulation
(which does not increase the dust mass) when the growth by accre-
tion has produced large enough grains for coagulation to become
efficient, i.e., once the “coagulation bottleneck” has been passed
(Mattsson 2016). How efficient the coagulation is in MCs is not
fully understood, although models and simulations have suggested
that turbulence is the key to high growth efficiency (Elmegreen
& Scalo 2004; Hirashita & Yan 2009; Hirashita 2010; Pan et al.
2014a,b; Pan & Padoan 2015; Hopkins & Lee 2016; Mattsson et al.
2019a; Mattsson et al. 2019b) and observations indicate presence
of very large grains (which can be tens of µm across) in the cores
of MCs (Hirashita et al. 2014).
We aim to study the role that the Mach number plays for coag-
ulation of inertial particles in compressible turbulence. Specifically,
we strive to study how coagulation of particles depends on Mach
number in regions where the particles cluster and form filaments.
The purpose is not to target any specific astrophysical context, but
to explore the Mach-number dependence to whatever extent it is
computationally feasible. There are three main challenges to tackle
here. First, the dynamics of inertial particles in compressible tur-
bulence is poorly understood. Second, the coagulation process is
a non-equilibrium process, as the particle size distribution evolves
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with time. Third, the coagulation timescale and the characteristic
timescale of the turbulence are very different in dilute systems, such
as those typically studied in astrophysics. In classical kinetic the-
ory, the collision kernel Ci j is a function of the relative velocity
∆vi j of two particles i and j, which is difficult to calculate ana-
lytically, except in some special cases. For the same reason it is
difficult to calculate the coagulation rate using analytical models.
More exactly, the classical Smoluchowski (1916) problem has only
three known exact solutions (Aldous 1999) and numerical solution
of the coagulation equation is only feasible if treated as a local or
“zero-dimensional” problem.
The main objective of the present work is to offer a way to
quantify and possibly parameterise the effects of turbulent gas dy-
namics and hydrodynamic drag on the coagulation rate in such a
way that it can be included in, e.g., traditional models of galactic
chemical evolution (including dust), which are based on average
physical quantities (Mattsson 2016). A major problem when simu-
lating the dust growth in the ISM is that the system is large scale
and dilute. The coagulation rate is extremely low in such a sys-
tem, which leads to very different timescales for the turbulent gas
dynamics and coagulation.
2 TURBULENCE AND KINETIC DRAG
In this section, equations governing compressible flow and particle
dynamics of inertial particles (e.g. dust grains) are presented.
2.1 Momentum equation of the carrier flow
The motion of the gas flow is governed by the Navier-Stokes equa-
tion:
∂u
∂t
+ u ·∇u = f − ρ−1∇p + ρ−1Fvisc, (1)
where f is a forcing function (Brandenburg 2001), p is the gas pres-
sure, and ρ is the fluid/gas density obeying the continuity equation,
∂ρ
∂t
+∇ · (ρu) = 0. (2)
For the case of direct numerical simulation with a constant kinetic
viscosity of the gas flow, the viscosity term F νvisc is given by
F νvisc = ρν
(
∇2u + 1
3
∇∇ · u + 2S · ∇ ln ρ
)
, (3)
where S = 12
[
∇u + (∇u)T
]
− 13 (∇ · u) I is the rate-of-strain ten-
sor (I is the unit tensor). For the case with shock capturing viscosity,
the viscosity term becomes
F shockvisc = F
ν
visc + ρζshock∇∇ · u + (∇ · u)∇ (ρζshock) , (4)
The shock viscosity ζshock is given by
ζshock = cshock 〈max[(−∇ · u)+]〉 (min(δx, δy, δz))2, (5)
where cshock is a constant defining the strength of the shock viscos-
ity (Haugen et al. 2004). The length of the lattice is given by δx, δy,
and δz, respectively. F shockvisc is used in simulations with high Mach
number, where we strive to use the highest spatial resolution to cap-
ture the shocks. Nevertheless, it is necessary to introduce this term
to handle the strongest shocks. There are two dimensionless pa-
rameters that characterises compressible turbulence: the Reynolds
number Re and the root-mean-square (rms) Mach number Mrms.
Re is defined as
Re ≡ urmsLinj/ν, (6)
where urms is the rms turbulent velocity and Linj is the energy injec-
tion length scale. The compressibility of the flow is characterised
byMrms, which is defined as
Mrms = urms/cs, (7)
where cs is the sound speed. The sound speed is kept constant since
compressible flow to be investigated here is assumed to be isother-
mal such that c2s = γp/ρ, where γ = cP/cv = 1 with the spe-
cific heats cP and cV at constant pressure and constant volume, re-
spectively. Another quantity is the mean energy dissipation rate 〈¯〉,
which measures how vigorous the small eddies are in turbulence. It
can be calculated from the trace of Si j as 〈¯〉 = 2νTrSijSji. 〈¯〉 de-
termines the smallest scales of the turbulence, e.g., the Kolmogorov
length scale is defined as η = (ν3/〈¯〉)1/4 and the time scale is de-
fined as τη = (ν/〈¯〉)1/2. 〈¯〉 is not a governing parameter of tur-
bulence, but determines the coagulation rate of particles in an in-
compressible flow (Saffman & Turner 1956). Coagulation happens
at the small scales of turbulence and how vigorous the small eddies
are determines the velocity of particles (Li et al. 2018). Therefore, it
is worth investigating whether/how 〈¯〉 affects the coagulation rate
in compressible turbulence as well.
The stochastic solenoidal forcing f is given by
f (x, t) = Re{Nfk(t) exp[ik(t) · x + iφ(t)]}, (8)
where k(t) is the wave space, x is position, and φ(t) (|φ| < pi)
is a random phase. The normalization factor is given by N =
f0cs(kcs/∆t)1/2, where f0 is a non-dimensional factor, k = |k|, and
∆t is the integration time step (Brandenburg & Dobler 2002). In the
present study, we choose a completely non-helical forcing, i.e.,
fk = (k × e) /
√
k2 − (k · e)2, (9)
where e is the unit vector.
To achieve different Mrms with fixed Re and 〈¯〉 in the sim-
ulations, we need to change urms, ν, and the simulation box L si-
multaneously according to Eq. (7) and Eq. (6) and also consider
〈¯〉 ∼ u
3
rms
Linj
. (10)
Since urms is essentially determined by the amplitude of forcing f0,
we change f0 in the simulation as well.
2.2 Particle dynamics
The trajectories of inertial particles is determined by
dxi
dt
= vi (11)
and
dvi
dt
=
1
τi
(u − vi) , (12)
where
τi =
√
pi
8
ρmat
ρ
a
cs
(
1 +
9pi
128
|u − vi|2
c2s
)−1/2
, (13)
is the stopping time, i.e., the kinetic-drag timescale. In the equa-
tion above, a is the radius of a particle, ρmat is the material den-
sity of particles, and ρ is the mass density of the gas. We assume
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that particels are well described in the Epstein limit, because the
mean-free-path λ is large and particles are small in most astro-
physical contexts (large Knudsen number, Kn = λ/a  1 Ar-
mitage 2010). The stopping time at low relative Mach number
(W = |u − vi|/cs  1) is
τi(W 1) =
√
pi
8
ρmat
ρ
a
cs
(14)
The term in the parenthesis of eq. (13) is a correction for highW.
Eq. (13) is essentially a quadratic interpolation between the two
expressions for the limits W  1 and W  1 derived from the
exact expression for τi (see Schaaf 1963; Kwok 1975; Draine &
Salpeter 1979).
To characterize the inertia of particles, we define a “grain-size
parameter” as
α =
ρmat
〈ρ〉
a
L
, (15)
which is the parameterisation used by Hopkins & Lee (2016). As
the total mass of a simulation box of size L, as well as the mass
of a grain of a given radius a, is constant, the quantity α is solely
determined by a regardless of characteristics of the simulated flow.
In general, the inertia of particles is characterised by the
Stokes number St = τi/τη. The disadvantage of St as the “size pa-
rameter” for inertial particles in a highly compressible carrier fluid
is that a fluid flow with Re  1 cannot be regarded as a Stokes flow.
IfMrms  1 too, St is not even well-defined as an average quantity
in a finite simulation domain. The parameter α is therefore a better
dimensionless measure of grain size than the average Stokes num-
ber 〈St〉 for a supersonic compressible flow. Moreover, 〈St〉 is not
only a function of the size, but also a function of the mean energy
dissipation rate 〈¯〉, which complicates the picture even further.
2.3 Units
Since the carrier flow is isothermal, its turbulence described by
Eq. (1) is scale-free, e.g. , the box size L, mean mass density 〈ρ〉,
and the sound speed cs are the unit length, unit density, and unit
velocity, respectively. These quantities can thus be scaled freely.
However, the inclusion of coagulation process means our simula-
tion is no longer scale-free. This requires a careful treatment of
initial conditions and scaling of units, which will be discussed in
Section 3.4.
2.4 Averages
In the following we will frequently refer to mean/average quanti-
ties of three different types. For each of them we use a different
notation. First, we use bracket notation 〈Q〉 for volume averages,
taken over the whole simulation box unless anything else is stated.
Second, we use over-bar notion Q¯ for straight time averaged quan-
tities. Third, we use tilde-notation Q˜ for “ensemble averages”, i.e.,
averages defined by the first moment of the distribution function of
the particles.
The rms value of a fluctuating physical quantity has already
been mentioned in section 1. In terms of the above notion rms val-
ues always refer to Qrms ≡
√〈Q2〉.
3 COAGULATION
Coagulation algorithm of inertial particles and theoretical models
are presented in this section.
3.1 Numerical treatment of coagulation
The most physically consistent way to model coagulation is to track
each individual Lagrangian particles and to measure the collisions
among them when they overlap in space, which is computation-
ally challenging, since the coagulation timescale of inertial parti-
cles is often much shorter than the Kolmogorov timescale. Also,
we use 107 representative particles, which means solving a big N-
body problem. Due to the aforementioned computational load, a
super-particle approach is often used to study the coagulation of
dust grains (Zsom & Dullemond 2008; Johansen et al. 2012; Li
et al. 2017). Instead of tracking each individual particles, one fol-
lows super-particles consisting of several identical particles. Within
each super-particle, all the particles have the same velocity vi and
size a. The super-particle approach is a Monte-Carlo approach,
which treats coagulation of dust grains in a stochastic manner (Bird
1978, 1981; Jorgensen et al. 1983). Each super-particle is assigned
a virtual volume the same as the volume of the lattice, therefore, a
number density n j.
When two super-particles i and j reside in the same grid cell,
the probability of coagulation is pc = τ−1c ∆t, where τc is the coagu-
lation time and ∆t is the integration time step. A coagulation event
occurs when pc > ηc, where ηc is a random number. The coagula-
tion timescale τc is defined as
τ−1c = σcn j |wi j| Ec, (16)
where σc = pi(ai + a j)2 andwi j are the geometric coagulation cross
section and the absolute velocity difference between two particles
with radii ai and a j, respectively, and Ec is the coagulation effi-
ciency (Li et al. 2017). For simplicity, we set Ec to unity. This
means that all particles coalesce upon collision, i.e., bouncing and
fragmentation are neglected. In the present work, we have chosen
to keep the number of particles within a super-particle to a min-
imum. The reason for doing so is that, in this preliminary work,
we wish to avoid having too much averaging/binning effects, be-
cause fluctuations are important for the coagulation rate of inertial
particles in a dilute system (Kostinski & Shaw 2005; Wilkinson
2016). Too many particles in a super-particle will lead to the sup-
pression of fluctuations. For a simulation of astrophysical scales,
each super-particle must contain a huge number of ”physical” par-
ticles, which means that the super-particle approach is equivalent to
a “mean-field approach”. Comparing with the super-particle algo-
rithm widely used in planet formation (Zsom & Dullemond 2008;
Johansen et al. 2012), our algorithm provides better collision statis-
tics (Li et al. 2017). We refer to (Li et al. 2017) for a detailed
comparison of the super-particle algorithm used in Johansen et al.
(2012) and Li et al. (2017, 2018, 2020).
3.2 Timescale differences
Before we describe the basic theory of coagulation of particles in
a turbulent carrier fluid, it is important that we consider different
timescales that are involved in this complex and composite prob-
lem. In Eq. (16), we introduced τc. The other important timescale
in a model of coagulation of particles in turbulence, is the flow
timescale of the carrier fluid, in this case the large-eddy turnover
time τL = k−1f L/urms, where urms is the r.m.s. flow velocity and kf
is the effective forcing wave number factor. Clearly, τL depends on
the scaling of the simulation. If we compare the two timescales, we
find that (assuming that kf ≈ 3 and Ec ∼ 1)
τL
〈τc〉 ∼ Np
a2
L2
〈|wi j|〉
urms
, (17)
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where Np is the total number of particles in the simulated volume.
We note that 〈|wi j|〉/urms1 as long as the particles do not decou-
ple completely from the carrier flow. In order to not slow down the
simulation too much, one shall aim for τL/〈τc〉 ∼ 1. From this we
may conclude that Np ∼ (L/a)2, which implies that if we have an
upper bound of Np for computational reasons, we cannot simulate
tiny particles in a large volume. The ratio τL/〈τc〉 shows how diffi-
cult it can be to simulate the coagulation in astrophysical contexts,
in particular when the details of coagulation of inertial particles are
simulated in a carrier fluid representing well-resolved compressible
turbulence.
In addition to the two timescales discussed above, because we
are dealing with inertial particles, we must also consider the stop-
ping time τi of the particles. For α . 0.1, τi is typically smaller
than τL. Hence, the competing timescales would rather be τc and
τi, which suggests that the ratio τi/τc should be of order unity to
avoid slowing down the simulation compared to the case of non-
interacting particles. By the same assumptions as above (kf ≈ 3
and Ec ∼ 1), one can show that
τi
〈τc〉 ∼
〈|wi j|〉
cs
ρp
ρ
a3i (18)
where ρp≡ ρmat ni is the mass density of particles (not to be con-
fused with the bulk material density ρmat). In many astrophysical
contexts (in particular cold environments) 〈|wi j|〉/cs ∼ 1, which
then suggest we must have ρp/ρ ∼ 1. This, however, is always
inconsistent with cosmic dust abundances, whether it be in stars,
interstellar clouds or even proto-planetary discs. In the cold ISM,
ρp/ρ ∼ 10−2 and 〈|wi j|〉/cs ∼ 1, which implies that τi/τc  1 and
thus the time step of a simulation of coagulation in such an envi-
ronment is limited by τi. In practice, this means it will be difficult
(or even impossible) to target coagulation in cold molecular clouds
in the ISM without very specialised numerical methods.
The goal of the present study is primarily to investigate how
coagulation of inertial particles depends onMrms – not to simulate
coagulation in a realistic and dilute astrophysical environment. We
note, however, that any result obtained for compressible turbulence
must be of some importance to the processing of dust grains in the
ISM and various types of circumstellar environments. Therefore,
we try to make the simulation system as dilute as possible while
ensuring statistical convergence and computational feasibility.
3.3 Theory of coagulation of inertial particles in turbulence
Coagulation, as described by the Smoluchowski (1916) equation, is
determined by the coagulation rate Ri j between two grains species
(sizes) i and j. In general, we have Ri j = 12ni n jCi j, where ni, n j are
the number densities of the grains i and j, and Ci j is the collision
kernel. Turbulence has been proposed to have a profound effect on
Ci j, and we will focus this theory section on what happens to Ci j.
Assuming the distribution of particle pairs can be separated
into distinct spatial and velocity distributions, we have
〈Ci j〉 = pi(ai + a j)2 g(r, ai, a j)
∫
V
wi j P(wi j, ai, a j) dwi j, (19)
where g is the radial distribution function (RDF) and P is the prob-
ability density distribution of relative velocities wi j. In the low-
inertial limit (a.k.a. the Saffman-Turner limit or the tracer-particle
limit Saffman & Turner 1956), we may assume g = 1, i.e., there
is no preferential concentration of particles, and 〈w2i j〉 is a simple
function of ai and a j. In case of a mono-dispersed grain popula-
tion (a = ai = a j) suspended in a turbulent low Mach-number
medium, we may use the Saffman & Turner (1956) assumption,
〈w2i j〉 = 15 (a/τη)2, where τη =
√
ν/〈¯〉 is the Kolmogorov timescale.
This relies on wi j having a Gaussian distribution and the final ex-
pression for 〈Ci j〉 becomes,
〈Ci〉 =
√
8pi
15
(2ai)3
τη
. (20)
In the opposite limit, the large-inertia limit, particles should behave
according to kinetic theory. As shown by (Abrahamson 1975), we
have in this limit that particles are randomly positioned and follow a
Maxwellian velocity distribution. In such a case, we may conclude
that 〈w2i j〉 = 〈v2i 〉 + 〈v2j 〉, because the particles are then statistically
independent and thus they have a covariance which is identically
zero. As in the tracer-particle limit, g = 1 and the expression for a
monodisperesed population becomes
〈Ci〉 = a2
(
16pi
3
〈v2i 〉
)1/2
. (21)
Below, we will discuss the theory for kinetic particle-pair coagula-
tion in a multi-dispersed population.
3.3.1 Tracer-particle limit
Assuming Maxwellian velocity distributions, eq. (19) becomes
〈Ci j〉 =
√
8pi
3
(ai + a j)2 g(r, ai, a j)
√
〈wi j ·wi j〉. (22)
The RDF g = 1 in the limit of particles with no inertia and v = u
implies 〈v2i 〉 = 〈v2j 〉 = u2rms. Thus, the mean collision kernel can be
expressed
〈Ci j〉 =
√
32pi
3
cs (ai + a j)2Mrms
√
1 − χi j, (23)
where χi j is the covariance factor, defined as
χi j =
〈vi · v j〉
〈u2〉 . (24)
Here, we may note that the more uncorrelated the trajectories of the
particles i and j are, the smaller the value of χi j. The special case
χi j = 0 occurs when i and j are completely uncorrelated, but this
situation cannot occur if they are strongly coupled to the gas flow.
3.3.2 Large-inertia limit
Previous theoretical work on inertial particles in turbulent flows
(e.g., Abrahamson 1975; Hopkins & Lee 2016; Mattsson et al.
2019a; Pan & Padoan 2013; Wang et al. 2000) have shown that
the r.m.s. velocity vrms =
√〈vi · vi〉 of the particles is a function of
their size. More precisely, we can introduce a dimensionless func-
tion Ψ(ai) such that v2rms(ai)/u
2
rms = 1 − Ψ(ai) (Hedvall & Mattsson
2019; Mattsson & Hedvall 2020). Assuming Maxwellian velocity
distributions again, we have that
〈wi j ·wi j〉 = v2rms(ai) + v2rms(a j). (25)
As mentioned above, we have that g = 1 also for large-inertia par-
ticles. Thus, the mean collision kernel, as defined by Eq. (19), can
be expressed as
〈Ci j〉 =
√
8pi
3
cs (ai + a j)2Mrms [2 − Ψ(ai) − Ψ(a j)]1/2. (26)
The kernel 〈Ci j〉 is again proportional to Mrms, implying that the
coagulation rate should scale withMrms in general. For particles of
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equal size, i.e., ai = a j, 〈Ci j〉 reduces to the form given above in
eq. (21). Note that 〈v2i 〉 → 0 for very large-inertia particles. Thus,
〈Ci j〉 → 0, eventually, which implies that there exists an upper limit
to the mean particle size; above a certain 〈a〉 coagulation will es-
sentially stop.
3.4 Initial conditions
Super-particles are initially distributed randomly in the simulation
box and mono-dispersed in size (α0 = 10−4). As discussed in sec-
tion 3.1, each super-particle is assigned a virtual volume (δx)3,
where δx is the lateral size of the lattice. With an initial number
density of dust grains n0, the total number of dust grains in the
computational domain is given by
n0LD = Ns(n jδxD), (27)
where Ns is initial total number of super-particles. Since (L/δx)3 =
Ngrid with Ngrid the number of grid cells, Eq. (27) can be rewritten
as
n0Ngrid = Nsn j, (28)
where n j is the number density “within” each super-particle at t =
0. The number of “physical” particles in each super-particle Np/s is
determined by
Np/s = Np/Ns =
L3
Ngrid
n j, (29)
which means that Np/s is uniquely determined by L3 when Ns, Ngrid,
and n j are fixed.
To avoid running out of memory while executing the simu-
lation, we must limit the number of super-particles to Ns ∼ 107,
which leads to a required resolution Ngrid = 5123. The value of
n0 must be chosen for computational feasibility, and we also keep
the number of particles within each super-particle to a minimum
to avoid averaging out too much of the turbulence effects (as ex-
plained in Section 3.1).
We can take the physical parameters of dust grains in the ISM
as an example of how difficult it is to simulate a dilute system, even
on a current state-of-the-art supercomputer. According to Eq. (16)
and Eq. (27), the collision frequency is proportional to n0. With
n0 = 3.33 × 10−7 cm−3, a0 = 10−6 cm, |vi − v j| ≈ 105 cm s−1, and
Ec ≈ 1, the initial collision frequency is τ−1c ≈ 10−9 s−1. The simu-
lation time step must match the corresponding physical coagulation
timescale for the particles, which is far beyond the computational
power at our disposal in case of a small number of particles within
each super-particle.
3.5 Diagnostics
The coagulation process is sensitive to the large-particle tail of
the particle size distribution f (a, t), since particle coagulation is
strongly dependent on the total cross-section. The tails of f (a, t)
can be characterised using the normalised moments of radius a (Li
et al. 2017),
aζ =
(
Mζ/M0
)1/ζ
, (30)
where
Mζ(t) =
∫ ∞
0
f (a, t) aζ da, (31)
is the ζth moment of a. We adopt ζ = 24 to characterise the large-
particle tail. To follow the overall evolution of f (a, t), we consider
10−1 100
k/kη
10−13
10−11
10−9
10−7
10−5
10−3
10−1
E
(k
) −5/3
Mrms = 0.07 (D)
Mrms = 0.55 (E)
Mrms = 0.99 (G)
Mrms = 2.58 (F)
Figure 1. Power spectra for simulations of different Mrms: Mrms = 0.07
(black solid-dotted curve), 0.55 (cyan dashed curve), 0.99 (blue dotted
curve), and 2.58 (red curve). The black dashed curve shows the Kolmogorov
−5/3 law.
also the mean radius, defined by the first-order normalised moment,
a˜ = a1 = M1/M0. The relative standard deviation of f (a, t) can be
defined as
σa/a˜ = (a22 − a21)1/2/a1, (32)
where σa = (a22 − a21)1/2 is the standard deviation of a.
4 RESULTS
To investigate how coagulation depends on the Mach numberMrms,
we perform simulations for different Mrms ranging from 0.07 to
2.58, while keeping Re and 〈¯〉 fixed (see details of simulation setup
in Table 1). As shown in Fig. 1, the power spectra follows the clas-
sical Kolmogorov −5/3 law. Since the Reynolds number can be
achieved in DNS studies is much lower than the one in reality, large
scale separation of turbulence is not observed.
Next, we inspect the time evolution of the dust size distri-
bution f (a, t). As shown in Fig. 2, the tail of f (a, t) widens with
increasing Mrms. The broadening of f (a, t) is the slowest for the
nearly incompressible flow with Mrms = 0.07 (black solid-dotted
curve). A transition is observed when the flow pattern changes
from subsonic (Mrms ∼ 0.5) to transonic/supersonic (Mrms & 1)1,
where the broadening and the extension of the tail of f (a, t) be-
come prominent. This is further evidenced by the simulations with
Mrms = 0.75 (magenta dash-dotted curve) andMrms = 0.99 (blue
dotted curve), in the intermediate transonic regime. The supersonic
case withMrms = 2.58 displays a significant broadening of the tail.
Fig. 3 shows the time evolution of the mean radius a˜ nor-
malised by the initial size of particles. It is obvious that a˜/aini
increases with increasing Mrms. Although it does not say much
about tail effects, a˜ is a good measurement of the mean evolution
of f (a, t).
According to Eq. (19), the coagulation rate depends on the to-
tal cross-section of the two colliding particles. Therefore, growth
1 A turbulent flow may be categorised in the following way according
to Mach number: subsonic range (Mrms < 0.8), transonic range (0.8 <
Mrms < 1.3), and the supersonic range (1.3 <Mrms < 5.0).
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Table 1. Parameter values used in different simulation runs. The sound speed is cs = 1.0 [L/T ] in all simulations except for Run F, where cs = 0.5 [L/T ].
Run f0 Lx Ngrid Ns αini ν cshock Mrms Re 〈¯〉 η StL(t = 0) Stη(t = 0)
A 1.0 2pi 5123 15624960 0.016 2.5 × 10−3 2.0 1.56 200 0.80 0.012 0.047 1.071
C 0.73 7.47 5123 15624960 0.013 2.5 × 10−3 2.0 1.27 194 0.42 0.014 0.032 0.769
D 0.02 0.05 2563 1953120 2.000 1 × 10−5 – 0.066 83 0.76 0.0002 0.200 2.778
E 1.20 0.16 2563 1953120 0.625 5 × 10−5 2.0 0.55 90 1.13 0.0007 0.667 10.000
F 3.50 pi 5123 15624960 0.032 2.5 × 10−3 8.0 2.58 82 1.03 0.01 0.167 2.600
G 1.00 1.60 2563 1953120 0.032 1 × 10−3 2.0 0.99 81 0.80 0.006 0.118 1.500
H 1.00 0.60 2563 1953120 0.167 2.5 × 10−4 2.0 0.75 92 0.79 0.002 0.240 3.000
I 1.00 0.80 2563 1953120 0.125 1 × 10−3 2.0 0.74 30 0.79 0.006 0.176 1.500
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Figure 2. Time evolution of f (a, t) for simulations in Fig. 1 and for an
additional simulation Run H in Table 1.
by coagulation is sensitive to the large tail of f (a, t). As discussed
in Section 3.5, the tail of f (a, t) can be characterised by a24, i.e.,
the 24th normalised moment. Fig. 4(a) shows that the rate of in-
crease of a24 increases withMrms. The corresponding relative dis-
persion of f (a, t), σa/a˜, is shown in Fig. 4(b), which exhibits the
same Mrms-dependency as a24. However, the form of σa/a˜ as a
function of a24/aini, is essentially independent of Mrms as shown
by the inset in Fig. 4(b).
As mentioned in section 3.3, the mean coagulation rate 〈Rc〉
depends on Mrms. Fig. 5(a) shows the collision kernel 〈Ci j〉 nor-
malised as according to (ai + a j)3ini, i.e., the initial particle size. The
Saffman-Turner model should not apply to coagulation of inertial
particles in compressible turbulence as it assumes that particles act
as passive tracers and advected by the turbulent motion of the car-
rier. In spite of this, 〈Ci j〉 appears to scale as with particle size as
a3, which can be seen in Fig. 5(b), where 〈Ci j〉 is normalised to
Mrms (ai + a j)3. The reason for this is not obvious. But one should
100 101 102
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Figure 3. Time evolution of a˜/aini for simulations in Fig. 2.
remember that we consider turbulence in a highly compressible
flows and, more importantly, that the trajectories of inertial par-
ticles tend to deviate from the flow. This leads to elevated particle
densities due to both compaction and clustering in the convergence
zones in between vortex tubes (see, e.g., Chun et al. 2005, and ref-
erences therein). Moreover, depending on the particle masses, it
may also lead to formation of caustics , which are the singularities
in phase-space of suspended inertial particles (Pumir & Wilkinson
2016). This will lead to large velocity differences between colliding
particles, thus, to large R¯c. The net result is a rather complex coag-
ulation process, where Rc varies a lot from one location to another,
which will be discussed further below.
According to Fig. 5(a), 〈Ci j〉 exhibits a clear increase from
subsonic to supersonic turbulence (cf.Mrms = 0.55, cyan curve in
Fig. 5(a) and Mrms = 2.58, red curve in Fig. 5(a)). As we argued
in section 3.3, 〈Ci j〉 is proportional to Mrms under the assumption
of Maxwellian velocity distributions. Fig. 5 (b) shows 〈Ci j〉 nor-
malised also byMrms. We note that a linear scaling seems to be ap-
plicable to the transonic regime. Thus, the simple analytical theory
is reasonable, although it is unlikely that 〈Ci j〉 will scale linearly
with Mrms over a wide range of Mrms = 0.55-values. As 〈Ci j〉 is
determined by the relative velocity of colliding pairs, we normalize
〈Ci j〉 by a newly-introduced particle Mach numberMprms = vrms/cs
as shown in Fig. 5(c). It is obvious that the 〈Ci j〉 scales linearly with
Mprms up to the transonic regime, but that the linear scaling does not
extend into the supersonic regime. Fig. 6 shows the distribution of
the magnitudes of the particle velocities, which indeed is very simi-
lar to a Maxwellian velocity distribution. It also shows that particle
velocities become larger with increasing Mrms. Especially the tail
MNRAS 000, 000–000 (0000)
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Figure 4. Time evolution of (a): the a24 and (b): σa/a˜ for simulations in
Fig. 2. The inset share the same y-axis as the main plot in panel (b). The
magenta dashed curve in the inset shows ln(a24/aini).
of the particle velocity distribution becomes more populated. This
indicates that stronger shocks accelerate inertial particles more and
may therefore enhance the coagulation rate.
According to Eq. (19), the collision kernel is determined by
the relative velocity wi j and the relative separation ∆r of two col-
liding particles. The former scenario is known as caustics (Wilkin-
son et al. 2006) and the latter clustering (Gustavsson & Mehlig
2016) as discussed above. Our simulations involve coagulation,
which leads to evolution of α(a, t). This makes it difficult to analyse
both clustering and caustics based on these simulations. Below we
will try to understand theMrms-dependency from the spatial distri-
bution and velocity statistics of the particles.
As shown in Fig. 7, the spatial distribution of particles ex-
hibits different behaviours in the three α ranges we have consid-
ered. When α < 0.1, particles tend to be trapped in regions where
high gas density occurs. This is consistent with the findings of Hop-
kins & Lee (2016) and Mattsson et al. (2019b) even though coag-
ulation is not considered in their studies. When 0.1 ≤ α ≤ 0.3,
particles still accumulate in the high-density regions, but are also
spread out in regions with low gas density. This dispersion is ex-
pected as τi gets larger. Finally, when α > 0.3, particles more or
less decouple from the flow, demonstrating essentially a random-
walk behaviour. When comparing withM(x, t) instead of ln ρ, we
see that particles accumulate in regions with low localM(x, t), as
shown in Fig. 8. This is, lowM(x, t) corresponds to high ln ρ(x, t).
The physical picture is the following. Strong shocks generated in
these local supersonic regions push particles to low M(x, t) re-
gions, which is then how particle densities increase due to com-
pression of the gas. This compaction of particles is different from
the fractal clustering of inertial particles, which occur mainly due
to accumulation of particles in the convergence zones between vor-
tices. Statistically, the spatial distribution of particles can be char-
acterised by g(r), which contributes to the mean collision rate as
expressed in Eq. (19). However, g(r) is only useful as a diagnostic
for a mono-dispersed particle distribution or fixed size bins (Pan
et al. 2011b). Therefore, we only show the spatial distributions of
particles, without going into details about the quantitative statistics.
As the coagulation rate 〈Rc〉 is also determined by |wi j|, we
also examine the magnitude of particle velocities for different
ranges of α. Fig. 9 shows the PDF of |vp|/urms for α < 0.1,
0.1 ≤ α ≤ 0.3, and α > 0.3, respectively. It is evident that the
magnitude of the velocities of particles coupled to the flow are
larger than those that are decoupled from the flow. Thus, theMrms-
dependency of R¯c could very well be due to enhanced caustics and
compression-induced concentration with increasingMrms.
In incompressible turbulence, the coagulation rate depends
mainly on the mean energy dissipation rate 〈¯〉, while it is insen-
sitive to Re (Grabowski & Wang 2013; Li et al. 2018). Here, we
examine the 〈¯〉 and Re dependencies of a24 and σa in compress-
ible turbulence. As shown in Fig. 10, a24 and σa/a˜ have only a
weak dependence on 〈¯〉 in the supersonic regime. (e.g. simulations
A and C have similar Mrms but differs by a factor of two in 〈¯〉).
By inspection of Fig. 10, changing Re (Run H and I) does not obvi-
ously affect a24 and σa/a˜ in the transonic regime, which may seem
to be consistent with the simulation results for incompressible tur-
bulence.
5 DISCUSSION
In the present study, we observed that as Mrms increases, the tail
of the distribution increases. This poses two questions. The first
one is how the compression-induced density variation (simply com-
paction) affects the Rc. The second is how the velocity dispersion
of particles due to shocks influences the Rc.
According to Eq. (19), the coagulation rate 〈Rc〉 is determined
by g(a, r) and |wi j| as discussed in section 4. Particles tend to stay
in regions where the gas density is high due to shocks induced
compaction. With largerMrms, the gas density fluctuations become
stronger. This leads to somewhat higher concentrations of particles,
especially for particles with α ≤ 0.3. It is important to note that
particles accumulate at lowM (x, t) regions, where the gas density
is high. This is due to the fact that particles are pushed to lower
M (x, t) regions by the shocks. Supersonic flows covers a wide
range of M (x, t), which results in stronger density variations of
particles. Local concentrations of particles could potentially lead
to higher Rc. Therefore, the enhanced Rc with increasing Mrms is
indeed due to the change of the structure of the flow as well as
generally higher particle velocities.
Higher Mrms results in stronger shocks, thus, larger particle
velocities, which also leads to larger Rc. In particular, for super-
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Figure 5. The measured collision kernel 〈C〉 normalised to (ai + a j)3. Panel (a) shows the case of constant (initial) ai, while panel (b) shows the case where
(ai + a j)3 evolves and whereMrms is also included in the normalisation. The simulations are the same as in Fig. 2. Panel (c) shows the same normalization as
panel (b) but withMprms.
sonic flows, the local fluctuations ofM (x, t) are strong. This leads
to significant local dispersion in the particle velocities and a conse-
quential enhancement of Rc. The coagulation rates time series col-
lapse on top of each other when normalized byMprms up to the tran-
sonic regime. This indicates that the simple description of the colli-
sion kernel, Eq. (26), applies to the transonic and subsonic regimes,
but breaks down in the supersonic regime. We suspect this could be
due to the fact that particle dynamics and the effect on the coagula-
tion rate become more complex with such a wide range ofM (x, t)
(0.004–7.451 as in the simulation withMrms = 2.58).
Since the inertial range is determined by Re, we also exam-
ine how R¯c depends on Re. As shown in Fig. 10 Re-dependency is
weak, which is due to the fact that τi  τL. Pan & Padoan (2014)
have suggested that the collision kernel is independent of Re in the
subsonic regime. We show here that this also seems to apply to
the transonic regime and likely also the supersonic regime. As we
discussed in section 2.1, for incompressible turbulence, R¯c is de-
termined by 〈¯〉. But Fig. 10 shows the 〈¯〉-dependency observed
in incompressible flows vanishes in compressible flows, which is
quite expected. The present study demonstrates that the coagula-
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Maxwelliam fit of particle velocity of Run G.
tion rate of inertial particles is mainly affected byMrms, essentially
the level of compression of the flow. We conclude thatMrms is the
main parameter determining R¯c in the trans-/supersonic regimes.
6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Coagulation of inertial particles in compressible turbulence is in-
vestigated by direct and shock capturing numerical simulations.
Particle interaction is tracked dynamically in a Lagrangian man-
ner and the consequential coagulation events are counted at each
simulation time step. We explore, specifically, the Mach-number
dependence of the coagulation rate and the effects on the widen-
ing of the particle-size distribution. To our knowledge, it is the first
time that this has been done.
We show that the coagulation rate is determined by Mach
number Mrms in compressible turbulence. This is fundamentally
different from the incompressible case, where the coagulation rate
is mainly determined by 〈¯〉.
The dispersion/variance of f (a, t), σa, increases with increas-
ing Mrms. We also note that σa is a simple and more or less uni-
versal function of the size of the largest particles, measured by a24,
apparently independent ofMrms.
All the effects on the coagulation increases progressively with
Mrms, which shows the importance of compressibility for coagula-
tion processes. Taken at face value, our simulations seem to suggest
that existing theories of theMrms-dependency of 〈Ci j〉, which im-
ply an underlying linear scaling withMrms is correct to first order,
but we cannot draw any firm conclusions at this point. For this we
will need more simulations with a wider range ofMrms-values. We
note that 〈Ci j〉 scales as 〈Ci j〉 ∼ (ai + a j)3Mrms/τη, nearMrms, but
the simulations withMrms = 0.55 andMrms = 2.58 deviate slightly
from this scaling (see Fig. 5). When the collision kernel 〈Ci j〉 is
normalized by the particle Mach numberMprms, the scaling applies
until transonic regime. It fails at supersonic regime.
We propose two mechanisms behindMrms-dependency of the
broadening of f (a, t) even though it is still not fully understood
due to the non-equilibrium nature of the coagulation process in
compressible turbulence. The first one is the compaction-induced
concentration of particles. Supersonic flow exhibits stronger fluc-
tuations of localM(x, t). The consequential vigorous shocks com-
pact small particles (e.g. α < 0.3) into low-M(x, t) regions. This
leads to high densities of particles and then potentially to higher R¯c.
The second one is larger dispersion of particle velocities caused by
stronger shocks. Again, stronger local fluctuationsM(x, t) leads to
larger dispersion of particle velocities, which enhances the coagu-
lation rate.
Simulating the coagulation problem in compressible and su-
personic turbulence, we achievedMrms = 2.58, albeit with a non-
astrophysical scaling. This is smaller than theMrms ≥ 10 observed
in cold clouds. To explore whether there exists a saturation limit
of theMrms-dependency of the coagulation rate, a direct numerical
simulation coupled with coagulation would have to reach at least
Mrms ∼ 10.
We also note that the simulated systems in the present study
have flow timescales (turn-over times) which are of the same order
as the coagulation timescale, i.e., τc/τL < 1, which is computation-
ally convenient, but very different from, e.g., dust in the ISM where
τc/τL  1. Nonetheless, the present study provides a “benchmark”
for simulations of growth of dust grains by coagulation in ISM and
other dilute astrophysical environments.
Reaching really high Mrms, and astrophysical scales in gen-
eral, is currently being explored. Fragmentation is also omitted in
this study, which may overestimate the coagulation rate. Adding
fragmentation is a topic for future work.
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Figure 8. Same as Fig. 7 but withM(x, t) as the contour map.
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Figure 9. The corresponding PDF of Fig. 7.
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Figure 10. Time evolution of (a): a24 and (b): dispersion of f (a, t) for dif-
ferent 〈¯〉 and Re while the sameMrms (see Runs A, C, H, and I in Table 1).
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